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Rhamnogalacturonan acetylesterase elucidates the structure and
function of a new family of hydrolases
Anne Mølgaard1, Sakari Kauppinen2 and Sine Larsen1*
Background: The complex polysaccharide rhamnogalacturonan constitutes a
major part of the hairy region of pectin. It can have different types of
carbohydrate sidechains attached to the rhamnose residues in the backbone of
alternating rhamnose and galacturonic acid residues; the galacturonic acid
residues can be methylated or acetylated. Aspergillus aculeatus produces
enzymes that are able to perform a synergistic degradation of
rhamnogalacturonan. The deacetylation of the backbone by
rhamnogalacturonan acetylesterase (RGAE) is an essential prerequisite for the
subsequent action of the enzymes that cleave the glycosidic bonds.
Results: The structure of RGAE has been determined at 1.55 Å resolution.
RGAE folds into an α/β/α structure. The active site of RGAE is an open cleft
containing a serine–histidine–aspartic acid catalytic triad. The position of the
three residues relative to the central parallel β sheet and the lack of the
nucleophilic elbow motif found in structures possessing the α/β hydrolase fold
show that RGAE does not belong to the α/β hydrolase family.
Conclusions: Structural and sequence comparisons have revealed that,
despite very low sequence similarities, RGAE is related to seven other proteins.
They are all members of a new hydrolase family, the SGNH-hydrolase family,
which includes the carbohydrate esterase family 12 as a distinct subfamily. The
SGNH-hydrolase family is characterised by having four conserved blocks of
residues, each with one completely conserved residue; serine, glycine,
asparagine and histidine, respectively. Each of the four residues plays a role in
the catalytic function.
Introduction
Rhamnogalacturonan is one of the more complex poly-
saccharides in the pectic substances that constitute part of
the middle lamella and the primary cell-wall of higher
plants. The backbone of its main component, rhamno-
galacturonan I (RG-I), is composed of alternating rham-
nose (Rha) and galacturonic acid (GalUA) residues with
the dimer repeat unit (1,2)-α-L-Rha-(1,4)-α-D-GalUA
shown in Figure 1. RG-I is a heavily branched polysaccha-
ride with carbohydrate sidechains such as arabinan, galac-
tan and arabinogalactan attached to C4 of Rha. The
GalUA residues can have methylated carboxylic acid
groups and can be acetylated in the C2 and/or C3 position
[1] as shown in Figure 1. The complexity of RG-I makes it
understandable that a complex set of enzymes is required
for its degradation. Aspergillus aculeatus can produce
enzymes that work in synergy on the degradation of RG-I,
each having their own specialized function [2–4].
From Figure 1 it is apparent that the acetylation of the
GalUA residues creates a steric hindrance for the cleav-
age of the glycosyl linkages. One of the first steps in the
degradation of RG-I must be the removal of the acetyl
groups from the GalUA residues. Rhamnogalacturonan
acetylesterase from Aspergillus aculeatus (RGAE) has
been shown to possess this specificity [2–4]. Its action is
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Figure 1
Schematic diagram of a trimer of the backbone of the RG-I substrate.
The atoms that are referred to in the text are labeled, and the
polysaccharide sidechains are indicated by R. The bonds that are
cleaved by RGAE are indicated by arrows. The figure was generated
using the program Isis Draw, version 2.1.3d, MDL Information
Systems, Inc.
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a prerequisite for the lyases and hydrolases acting on the
backbone glycosyl bonds of RG-I. At present, the struc-
ture is known for one of these enzymes, rhamnogalact-
uronase A (RGaseA), which hydrolyses the α-(1,2)
glycosyl linkages of the backbone [5].
RGAE has been cloned and expressed in Aspergillus oryzae
[6]. The pH optimum of the enzyme is 6.0 and the theo-
retical pI is 4.46. Two potential N-glycosylation sites were
identified from the primary sequence at residues Asn104
and Asn182. Accordingly, mass spectrometry has shown
that the protein is heterogeneously glycosylated [6,7].
The mature polypeptide chain (233 amino acids) of
RGAE shows no obvious sequence homology to proteins
with known structure. Recently a bacterial pectin
acetylesterase from Erwinia chrysanthemi (PaeY) was
described that has a low sequence identity (25%) with
RGAE. PaeY works in synergy with other pectinases,
exhibiting an increased deacetylation rate when the sub-
strate is demethylated prior to the action of PaeY and
increasing the subsequent degradation of the substrate
by pectate lyases [8]. The most conserved region between
RGAE and PaeY comprises 42 residues and has 47% iden-
tity. Three proteins of unknown function from Bacillus
subtilis, YxiM, yesY and yesT, and, recently, cephalosporin
C deacetylase from Bacillus sp. KCCM10143 (ccd) were
also shown to be homologous to RGAE (Figure 2). These
six proteins are classified as family 12 of the carbohydrate
esterase families [9]. The structure presented here of
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Figure 2
Sequence alignment of RGAE (SwissProt
Q00017), YxiM (SwissProt P42304), PaeY
(SwissProt O32563), ccd (GenBank
AF184175), yesY (SwissProt O31528) and
yesT (SwissProt O31523) performed using
the program MULTALIGN [38,39]. The
sequences of SsEstA (PDB accession number
1esc) and PAF-AH(Ib)α1 (PDB accession
number 1wab) have been aligned based on a
structural comparison with RGAE performed
by the program DALI [19,20]. In places, where
residues have been omitted from the
alignment, the number of omitted residues is
noted in a yellow box. The sequence of RGAE
corresponds to the mature protein without the
N-terminal 17-residue signal peptide. The
entire sequences of ccd, yesY and yesT are
included. The sequence of YxiM starts at
residue 167, the sequence of PaeY starts at
residue 267, the sequence of SsEstA starts at
residue 6 and the sequence of PAF-AH(Ib)α1
starts at residue 39. Blank spaces are gaps
introduced to improve the alignment. Residues
conserved in five or more sequences are
shown in red. The residue numbering above
the alignment and the secondary structure
assignments below the alignment correspond
to RGAE. Regions of conserved blocks of
residues are boxed and the catalytically
important residues are indicated by black
triangles. The figure was prepared using the
program ALSCRIPT [40].
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RGAE represents the first known three-dimensional
structure in this family.
Dalrymple et al. [10] showed that the six proteins in family
12 represent a subfamily of a larger family of hydrolases
that are characterized by having three blocks of conserved
residues. Outside the blocks there is little or no sequence
homology between the members of the larger family,
which also contains two proteins with known structures,
the serine esterase from Streptomyces scabies (SsEst) [11]
and the α1 subunit of the platelet-activating factor acetyl-
hydrolase (PAF-AH(Ib)α1) from Bos taurus (nomenclature
as described by Ho et al. [12]). 
Most esterases are found to adopt a common fold known
as the α/β hydrolase fold [13] and contain a catalytic
serine–histidine–aspartic acid triad. Proteins with low or
no sequence identity and a variety of different functions
belong to this structurally defined family which, besides
the esterases, comprises lipases, peroxidases, proteases,
dehalogenases and epoxide hydrolases. Examples of
esterases that appear not to adopt the α/β hydrolase fold
were encountered in the structures of SsEst and PAF-
AH(Ib)α1 [14]. Knowledge of the structure of RGAE and
its relations to SsEST and PAF-AH(Ib)α1 allows us not
only to elucidate the function of RGAE, but also to char-
acterize the structural relationship within the family of
hydrolases identified by its blocks of conserved sequence.
Results and discussion
The overall structure
The first structure of a RGAE is presented here in its
orthorhombic crystal form, which could be obtained using
either sulfate (Li+ or NH4+) or polyethylene glycol (PEG)
as the precipitant [7]. The structure has been determined
using the multiple isomorphous replacement (MIR)
method and refined using data to 1.55 Å resolution col-
lected on the sulfate-grown crystals. These results pro-
vided the basis for the subsequent determination of the
structure to a resolution of 1.9 Å for the same crystal form
grown with PEG as precipitant. The different precipitants
do not affect the structure of RGAE, the two structures
superimpose with a root mean squared (rms) difference of
0.12 Å. Out of the 102 water molecules, 75 included in the
final model of the structure in the PEG-grown crystals
were found in identical positions in the sulfate structure.
Because the structure determined for the sulfate-grown
crystals is at a higher resolution, most of the subsequent
discussion will refer to this structure.
The location of the secondary structural elements in the
sequence, assigned using the program PROMOTIF [15], is
indicated in Figure 2. The structure adopts a three-layer
sandwich α/β/α fold, with a central five-stranded parallel
β sheet surrounded by α helices, as shown in Figure 3. The
topology of the central sheet is –1X 2X 1X 1X. An insertion
of a two-stranded antiparallel β sheet after the third β strand
in the central sheet makes the order of the β strands in the
central sheet 2–1–3–6–7, as shown in the topology diagram
in Figure 4a. Of the 11 helices in the structure, four are 310
helices: helix A, B, E and K. The assignment of A and B as
two helices is because of the lack of the Glu25–Ala28 and
Tyr26–Ser29 backbone hydrogen bonds. The four cysteine
residues in the sequence form two disulfide bridges, linking
residues 88–96 and 214–232. The latter disulfide bridge
anchors the C-terminal loop to α helix J. The electron-
density maps do not show any evidence of O-glycosylation,
but show that both potential N-glycosylation sites, Asn104
and Asn182, are glycosylated, allowing a total of seven car-
bohydrate residues to be fitted into the electron density.
The active site
The location of the active site was inferred from the struc-
ture. Ser9, located at a topological switchpoint at the end
of β strand 1, forms the characteristic hydrogen-bonding
pattern of a catalytic triad with the nearby His195 and
Asp192 (Figure 3). A sulfate ion, which is very well
defined in the electron-density maps, is bound in the
active site. One of its oxygen atoms occupies the oxyanion
hole, making hydrogen bonds to the mainchain NH
groups of Ser9 and Gly42 and the sidechain amide of
Asn74 (Figure 5). These three residues are located in loop
regions adjacent to the carboxy ends of the first three
strands in the central β sheet. Another sulfate oxygen
atom is hydrogen bonded to the imidazole ring of His195,
and the sulfate ion thus connects four different regions in
the protein structure. With its tetrahedral configuration,
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Figure 3
Schematic representation of the overall structure of RGAE. The
secondary structure elements are colored according to B factor, with
regions with B factors less than 10 Å2 in deep blue and regions with
B factors greater then 20 Å2 in dark red. The two N-glycosylation sites
and the catalytic triad residues are shown in ball-and-stick representation.
The figure was prepared using the program Bobscript [41].
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the sulfate ion mimics the transition state, suggesting that
it might be a competitive inhibitor for the enzyme,
although this has not been tested experimentally. 
The active site in the structure of the PEG-grown crystals
also contains residual density, which suggests that the
enzyme has a high affinity for binding substrate analogs. It
has not been possible to identify the density, which is
rather diffuse. The strongest part of the density was there-
fore modeled as two water molecules.
The nucleophilic Ser9 residue is part of a type I β turn,
and the two remaining members of the catalytic triad,
Asp192 and His195, are in a loop region connecting two
helices near the C terminus. The active site is at the
bottom of an open cleft making it easily accessible to a
large substrate. Several arginine residues are positioned in
suitable positions to interact with the carboxylate groups
of the negatively charged substrate (Figure 1).
The fold is different from the α/β hydrolase fold
Most structures of neutral lipases and esterases have
been found to adopt the common α/β hydrolase fold,
which comprises a central, mostly parallel eight-stranded
β sheet surrounded by α helices [13]. The sequential
order of the catalytic triad residues in the α/β hydrolase
family enzymes is invariably nucleophile–acid–histidine.
The catalytic residues occur at similar places in the
topology in most members of the family. The nucle-
ophile is normally located at the end of β strand 5, the
acid at the end of β strand 7 and the histidine in a loop
region following strand 8 (Figure 4b). A characteristic
motif of the α/β hydrolase fold is the so-called nucle-
ophilic elbow [13,16], in which the nucleophile is
located in a sharp turn between a β strand and an α
helix, giving the backbone of the nucleophile a strained
ε conformation [13,16]. The consensus sequence for this
motif is Sm–X–Nu–X–Sm–Sm (Sm, small residue; X,
any residue; Nu, nucleophilic residue).
The methionine in the Nu+2 position in RGAE violates
this consensus sequence. The large sidechain of Met11
makes it sterically impossible to form the sharp turn that is
necessary for the nucleophilic elbow motif. In RGAE the
nucleophile is located on a type I β turn followed by a loop
region, leaving the backbone conformation of the nucle-
ophile completely unstrained. The highly conserved
α helix C in the α/β hydrolase fold [17] is not conserved in
the structure of RGAE. 
The sequential order of the catalytic residues in RGAE is
Ser–Asp–His, as in the α/β hydrolases, but whereas the
last two residues in the α/β hydrolases are quite far from
each other in the sequence, they are separated by only two
residues in RGAE.
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Figure 4
Topology diagrams. The distribution of secondary structure elements in
(a) RGAE and (b) a classical α/β hydrolase fold. The figure was
prepared using the Microsoft program PowerPoint 97.
Figure 5
The active site in the structure of the Li2SO4-
grown crystals showing the three catalytic
residues, Ser9, His195 and Asp192. The
2Fo–Fc electron density is contoured at the 1σ
level. A sulfate ion is bound with one of its
oxygen atoms occupying the oxyanion hole
making hydrogen bonds to backbone amides
of Ser9, Gly42 and the sidechain nitrogen in
Asn74. His195 of the catalytic triad is also
within hydrogen-bonding distance of an oxygen
atom in the sulfate ion. The figure was
prepared using the program MOLSCRIPT [42].
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Another prominent difference between the α/β hydrolase
fold and the fold of RGAE is the orientation of the cat-
alytic residues with respect to the remaining part of the
structure. In the α/β hydrolase fold, the residues in the
catalytic triad align parallel to the central β sheet, but in
RGAE, the line of the catalytic triad is almost perpendicu-
lar to the central β sheet (Figure 6). This does not seem to
have importance for the catalytic function of the enzymes,
as the line of attack of the nucleophile on the carbonylic
carbon is conserved, favoring attack on the si face of the
substrate ester [18].
Comparison with related structures
A structural-homology search was performed using the
program DALI, which is based on a distance criterion and
does not take sequence information into account [19,20].
Using RGAE as search model, two structurally similar pro-
teins were identified, namely SsEst [11] and PAF-
AH(Ib)α1 [12] (Figure 7).
The sequence identity between RGAE and SsEst after
structural alignment is 17%, and the two structures are
aligned with a positional rms deviation of 3.1 Å over
173 residues. For PAF-AH(Ib)α1 the sequence identity to
RGAE after structural alignment is 19% and the structures
are superimposed with an rms deviation of 3.6 Å over
161 residues. The superposition of the three structures
shown in Figure 7 reveals that their central parallel β sheet
superimposes well with the catalytic residues lined up
perpendicular to the central β sheet. It is noteworthy that
SsEst and PAF-AH(1b)α1, as well as RGAE, lack the
nucleophilic elbow motif. 
The most prominent differences between the fold of
RGAE and SsEst encompass the long loop regions in
SsEst that cover the active site (Figure 7), and the location
of the two-stranded antiparallel β sheet, which in RGAE
comes after the third β strand in the central parallel sheet,
but in SsEst comes after the second β strand in the central
parallel sheet. The structural alignment reveals that the
location of the antiparallel β sheet in SsEst corresponds to
the location of the kink that separates helices C and D in
RGAE (Figure 7), suggesting that there might have been
a similiar insertion in the ancestral versions of RGAE.
The structures of RGAE and PAF-AH(Ib)α1 are more
similar, and the size and overall shape of the molecules are
very alike. The structure of PAF-AH(Ib)α1 features an
additional α helix prior to the first β strand, which is
involved in the dimer-forming interface with the α2
subunit, and lacks the antiparallel β sheet that is found in
RGAE. The similarities between the overall folds of
RGAE, SsEst and PAF-AH(Ib)α1 leads us to conclude that
the three enzymes belong to the same structural family.
The SGNH-hydrolase family
RGAE and SsEst have been previously classified as
members of a new family of hydrolases characterized by
its three blocks of conserved sequence [10], identified as
the blocks I, III and V in the five blocks of conserved
sequence used by Upton and Buckley to define a new
family of lipolytic enzymes [21]. This new family of
hydrolases contains proteins from a large variety of organ-
isms, and we predict that they will have an overall fold
that resembles the one described for RGAE, SsEst and
PAF-AH(Ib)α1. The carbohydrate esterase family 12
defined by Coutinho and Henrissat [9] constitutes a
prominent subgroup of this new hydrolase family. We
have conducted sequence alignments for its members
RGAE, Yxim, PaeY, ccd, yesY and yesT. SsEst and
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Figure 6
The orientation of the catalytic triad residues
with respect to the overall fold. (a) Schematic
diagram of the structure of dienelactone
hydrolase (PDB accession number 1din) [43],
an α/β hydrolase, viewed from the N-terminal
side of the central β sheet. The three catalytic
residues align roughly parallel to the central
β sheet. (b) RGAE viewed from a similar
orientation. The catalytic residues align almost
perpendicular to the central β sheet. The
figure was prepared using the program
MOLSCRIPT [42].
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PAF-AH(Ib)α1 are not members of the carbohydrate
esterase family 12, but belong to the block-defined hydro-
lase family. The structural alignments by DALI described
above were employed for their alignment with the other
six sequences (Figure 2). This sequence comparison
revealed an additional block of conserved residues, which
seems to correspond to block II in the family of lipolytic
enzymes identified by Upton and Buckley [21]. The posi-
tion of the blocks of conserved residues in the sequence
are marked on Figure 2. When this alignment is compared
with the larger alignments performed by Dalrymple [10]
and Upton and Buckley [21], there is only one single
residue that is completely conserved in each of the four
blocks: serine, glycine, asparagine and histidine. Not sur-
prisingly, these four residues are all catalytically impor-
tant. Given that they must represent the utmost exponent
for the relationships in this family we found it appropriate
to name it the SGNH-hydrolase family. 
Knowledge of the structure of RGAE allows us to explain
the role of the blocks of conserved residues with respect to
structure and function of the SGNH-hydrolase family.
The four blocks are marked with different colors on the
structure of RGAE in Figure 8a, which illustrates how
they are concentrated at the centre of the structure and
contain the active-site residues. In the following text we
will analyse and describe the functional role of these four
blocks in greater detail.
Block I contains the nucleophile and a hydrogen-bond
donor to the oxyanion hole
The characteristic sequence motif in this block is GDS, the
nucleophilic serine residue is completely conserved [10]. In
RGAE, Ser9 is located in a type I β turn from Asp8 to Met11
(Figure 8b). The conformation of the loop is stabilized by
hydrogen bonds between the carbonyl group of Nu–1 and
backbone amide groups of Nu+1 and Nu+2, leaving only
room for a small residue, such as glycine, as residue 7
(Nu–2). The Asp8 residue is conserved in all but one of the
sequences comprising the family of hydrolases, where it is
replaced with a glutamine residue. It appears that the main
function of this aspartic acid is to stabilize the most flexible
part of the β turn containing the catalytic serine residue by
forming a hydrogen bond between OD1 and the Nu+1
backbone amide group, as shown in Figure 8b.
Interestingly, a corresponding hydrogen bond is found in
the active site of the otherwise structurally unrelated serine
protease subtilisin [22]. As in RGAE, the nucleophile in
subtilisin is located on a type I β turn, but the hydrogen
bond from the Nu+1 backbone amide group in subtilisin is
accepted by the Nu–1 backbone carbonyl oxygen instead
of an aspartic acid sidechain. The net effect is the same as
in RGAE, stabilization of the flexible part of the β turn. 
In the structure of PAF-AH(1b)α1, acetate was bound in
the active site, with the methyl moiety in a hydrophobic
pocket, created by methyl groups of Leu48, Thr103 and
Leu194 [12]. In a recent study, these residues have been
mutated to smaller residues, and the role and significance
of this specificity pocket has been confirmed [23]. A similar
hydrophobic pocket is also found in RGAE, where Cγ2 in
Thr10, Cβ in His73 and Cγ2 in Thr194 from blocks I, III
and V delineate the pocket. SsEst is not an acetylesterase,
and in accordance with its different substrate specificity,
this hydrophobic pocket is lacking in the structure of SsEst.
Block II contains a hydrogen-bond donor to the oxyanion hole
This structurally conserved block was not included in the
description of the hydrolase family by Dalrymple et al.
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Figure 7
The structures of RGAE (pink), SsEst (blue)
and PAF-AH(1b)α1 (yellow) aligned using the
orientation matrices from DALI. The catalytic
residues are shown as sticks. The figure was
prepared using the program TURBO [44].
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The only residue conserved in the three structures in this
block is a glycine, the backbone amide of which is
engaged in a hydrogen bond to the atom in the oxyanion
hole, as shown in Figure 8c. It is located in the R3 position
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Figure 8
Position and role of the four blocks of
conserved residues in the SGNH-hydrolase
family. (a) The location of the conserved
blocks of residues in the structure of RGAE:
block I (red), block II (blue), block III (gold) and
block V (green). The catalytically important
residues are shown as ball-and-stick models.
(b–e) Stereoview close-ups of blocks I, II, III
and V, respectively. The figure was prepared
using the program MOLSCRIPT [42].
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of a type II β turn. A survey of type II β turns has shown
that for this position, glycine is preferred in order to avoid
steric hindrance between the β carbon of R3 and the car-
bonyl oxygen of the previous residue [24].
Block III contains a hydrogen-bond donor to the oxyanion hole
One of the oxygen atoms of the sulfate ion that occupies
the oxyanion hole is the acceptor for three hydrogen bonds
each coming from different blocks of conserved sequence,
as illustrated in Figure 8d. In addition to the mainchain
amides of Ser9 (block I) and Gly42 (block II), it involves
the sidechain amide group of Asn74. This residue is part of
the characteristic motif of the conserved residues in block
III, GXND [10], and is completely conserved in all the
sequences in the hydrolase family. In all three known
structures, it is placed on a type I β turn. The glycine and
aspartic acid located at the –2 and +1 position relative to
Asn74 are also highly conserved in the hydrolase family. In
RGAE, Asp75 accepts a hydrogen bond from the main-
chain amide of Gly72, thus stabilizing the β turn, and par-
ticipates in hydrogen bonds to the sidechain carboxyl
group of Asp87 and the mainchain amide of Ala45. It is
buried within the structure and not exposed to the solvent.
Block V contains the catalytic aspartic acid and histidine
The residues that identify this block correspond to the
sequence DXXHP [10]. The only totally conserved
residue is His195, the second member of the catalytic
triad. The last member, Asp192, is also located in block V.
Whereas blocks I, II and III are found at the C-terminal
ends of the central parallel β sheet, block V is located in a
variable loop region. RGAE, SsEst and PAF-AH(Ib)α1
share the last β strand in the central parallel β sheet and
the final α helix, but differ in the loop regions that
connect these structural elements.
Previous studies on the identification of the catalytic
residues in this family of hydrolases have correctly identi-
fied the serine in block I and the histidine in block V as
two of the three members of the catalytic triad [11,12,25].
In the structure of PAF-AH(Ib)α1, the third member of
the triad was identified as the aspartate in block V [12].
Before this structure was known, sequence comparison
studies within the hydrolase family and kinetic studies of
mutants of the lipase/acyltransferase from Aeromonas
hydrophila, identified the aspartate in block III, and not
the aspartate in block V, as the third member of the cat-
alytic triad [25]. One of the arguments for excluding the
aspartate in block V as the third member of the catalytic
triad was that in all lipases of known structures at the
time the three catalytic residues were located in separate
loops far from each other in the sequence. The distantly
spaced aspartic acid and histidine residues is a character-
istic of the α/β hydrolase family, so the fact that those
residues are close together in the sequences of the
members of the SGNH-hydrolase family is one of the
features that distinguishes the two families. Another
argument for excluding the aspartic acid in block V was
that one of the proteins in the family, Vibrio para-
haemolyticus lipase, lacked the aspartate in block V,
whereas the one in block III was conserved. In the study
by Dalrymple et al. [10], more proteins have been
included in the hydrolase family, and in this larger align-
ment neither of the two aspartates are completely con-
served. ScEst was shown to be catalytically active
without the third member of the triad [11], and the Vibrio
parahaemolyticus lipase could be expected to posses a
similar catalytic dyad. The kinetic studies of Aeromonas
hydrophila lipase/acyltransferase mutants, however,
showed both aspartates to be important for catalysis [25],
and the structural analysis of the blocks of conserved
sequence presented here can now explain these results.
Biological implications
The complex pectic polysaccharides are located pre-
dominantly in the middle lamella and primary cell wall
of dicotyledonous plants [26]. The main backbone in
pectins can be divided into linear homogalacturonan
(smooth) regions of up to 200 residues of (1,4)-linked 
α-D-galacturonic acid (GalUA), and highly branched
rhamnogalacturonan (hairy) regions consisting of
repeating α-(1,2)-L-Rha-α-(1,4)-D-GalUA disaccharide
units [26–28]. In general, about half of the rhamnose
residues in the ramified regions are substituted with
neutral oligosaccharides such as arabinans, galactans
and arabinogalactans. Furthermore, most pectic sub-
stances are furthermore esterified with acetyl or methyl
groups at some of the GalUA residues in the backbone
[26,29]. Recently, several enzymes implicated in the
degradation of pectic hairy regions, have been charac-
terized [30]. Rhamnogalacturonan acetylesterase
(RGAE) from Aspergillus aculeatus has a key role in the
enzymatic breakdown of the ramified regions by specifi-
cally removing the acetyl groups from the rhamnogalac-
turonan backbone. Thus, by acting in synergy RGAE
provides deacetylated substrate for further degradation
by rhamnogalacturonan lyases and rhamnogalacturo-
nan hydrolases [2–4].
The structure of RGAE presented here represents the
first structure of a carbohydrate esterase family 12
enzyme. Comparisons with the structures of SsEst and
PAF-AH(Ib)α1 from the larger hydrolase family defined
by Dalrymple et al. [10] allowed the characterization of
their common fold. From sequence alignments of the
hydrolase family and analysis of the three structures, we
find that there are four blocks of conserved sequence,
with one completely conserved residue in each of the four
blocks: serine, glycine, asparagine and histidine, respec-
tively. This led us to propose the name the SGNH-hydro-
lase family for this new hydrolase family, which contain
380 Structure 2000, Vol 8 No 4
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the carbohydrate esterase family 12 as a significant sub-
family. 
A number of characteristics of the common fold of the
three known three-dimensional structures of SGNH-
hydrolase enzymes can be recognized. The structures
are α/β structures with a central five-stranded parallel
β-sheet with the topology –1X 2X 1X 1X. They possess
a catalytic serine positioned in a type I β turn at the
carboxy end of β strand 1 and contain a glycine after
β strand 2 and an asparagine after β strand 3 as hydro-
gen bond donors to the oxyanion hole. In the three
structures, the histidine in the catalytic triad is located in
a loop region after the last β strand in the central sheet,
and in two of the structures the aspartate member of the
catalytic triad is only three residues upstream from the
histidine. SsEst was the first enzyme shown to possess a
catalytic dyad, lacking the carboxylic acid member of
the conventional triad [11]. In all three structures, the
catalytic triad residues line up perpendicular to the
central β sheet. Some of these features were also recog-
nized in a recent review on the α/β hydrolase fold by
Heikinheimo et al. [14], namely the overall topology as a
five-stranded flavodoxin-like molecule, the location of
the catalytic triad residues in the topology and the lack
of the nucleophilic elbow motif.
Catalytic triads constitute the catalytic machinery in
enzymes with diverse three-dimensional folds, such as
the subtilisins, the serine proteases, the cysteine pro-
teases, the human cytomegalovirus protease [31] and the
α/β hydrolases. Of these folds, the α/β hydrolase fold is
the one that most closely resembles the SGNH-hydro-
lase fold. The differences in topology and the location of
the catalytic residues in the framework, however,
suggest that they have evolved independently or that
they diverged before developing their current catalytic
mechanism.
Materials and methods
Crystallization and data collection
RGAE was expressed and purified as described previously [6]. Crys-
tals used for structure determination were grown in 1.4 M Li2SO4,
0.1 M Na acetate pH 5.0 with a protein concentration of 40 OD280.
The crystals belong to the space group P212121 with a = 52.14 Å,
b = 56.87 Å and c = 71.89 Å and one molecule in the asymmetric
unit. Their diffraction limit was 1.55 Å with the in-house equipment. A
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Table 1
Data collection, phasing and refinement statistics.
Native, Li2SO4 Native, PEG Hg1 Hg2 Pt1 Pt2 Pt3
Cell parameters (Å) 52.14, 56.87, 71.89 52.55, 57.08, 71.86
Resolution range (Å) 30–1.55 30–1.9 30–2 30–2 30–2.45 30–2 30–2
Resolution range outermost shell (Å) 1.63–1.55 2.0–1.9 2.1–2.0 2.1–2.0 2.58–2.45 2.1–2.0 2.1–2.0
No. of unique reflections 28,693 15,662 15,038 14,308 7819 14,221 14,437
Multiplicity 7.7 4.1 10.2 6.9 6.7 6.7 6.8
Completeness overall (%) 91.0 89.7 100.0 96.6 95.9 95.4 96.7
Completeness outermost shell (%) 77.9 64.1 100.0 94.1 73.8 94.2 95.4
Rmerge* overall (%) 3.5 6.2 6.1 5.6 4.4 4.1 3.4
Rmerge outermost shell (%) 29.3 25.8 17.7 16.9 10.9 8.9 7.5
Riso† (%) 6.8 9.2 7.2 8.6 10.8
Heavy atom concentration (mM) 0.5 0.5 + 1.25 3 5 7
Soaking time (days) 1 22 + 2 2 4 5
Rcullis‡ centric (%) 71 66 67 75 68
Rcullis acentric (%) 71 68 62 72 67
Phasing power§ centric 1.07 1.21 1.22 1.01 1.18
Phasing power acentric 1.59 1.76 1.95 1.51 1.78
R factor/Rfree 0.164/0.200 0.162/0.218
Rms deviations
bond lengths (Å) 0.014 0.014
angles (°) 1.60 1.62
dihedrals (°) 24.3 24.5
Number of non-hydrogen atoms
protein 1735 1735
carbohydrate, sulfate 86, 10 86, 0
water 153 102
〈B〉 (Å2)
protein mainchain, sidechain 14.6, 16.5 18.8, 20.6
carbohydrate, sulfate 35.6, 39.3 37.5, –
water 30.1 28.7
*Rmerge = Σhkl Σi I(hkl)i – 〈I(hkl)〉  / Σhkl Σi I(hkl)i, where i represents the number of batches. †Riso = Σhkl  FPH  –  FP  / Σhkl  FP .
‡Rcullis = Σhkl  FPH ± FP  – FH(calc) / Σhkl FPH – FP . §Phasing = Σhkl FH / Σhkl  FPH(obs) – FPH(calc) .
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native data set was collected for the orthorhombic crystal. Heavy-
atom derivatives were prepared by soaking experiments, where the
heavy-atom solution was diluted with reservoir solution prior to
soaking. Two heavy-atom compounds gave isomorphous heavy-atom
derivatives, parahydroxymercuri benzene sulfonate (PHMBS) and
chloro(2,2′:6′,2′′-terpyridine)platinum(II)chloride (‘orange platinum’).
The crystals were quite sensitive to PHMBS, and cracked when the
heavy-atom solution was added to the drop. For this reason, low con-
centrations of PHMBS were used, and in one case the concentration
was increased after the crystal had been exposed to a low concentra-
tion of PHMBS for 22 days. A total of five data sets were collected
(Table 1). All derivative data sets and the native PEG data set were
collected at room temperature on an in-house R axis II imaging plate
system with a Rigaku rotating anode operating at 50 kV and 180 mA.
Cu-Kα radiation was employed. The exposure time was 20 min and
the oscillation range was 2° for all data sets. Integrated intensities
were obtained using the HKL package [32] and subsequent data pro-
cessing was performed using the CCP4 programs [33].
Structure determination and refinement
Both the Pt and the Hg derivatives contained two heavy-atom sites,
which were refined using the CCP4 program MLPHARE [33]. After
ten cycles of heavy-atom refinement using phases to a maximum reso-
lution of 2.0 Å, the figure of merit was 0.53. The initial phases were
improved using solvent flattening, histogram matching and Sayre’s
equation as implemented in the CCP4 program DM [33]. The solvent
content was set to 35%, corresponding to one molecule of RGAE per
asymmetric unit.
An electron-density map was calculated using the phases obtained by
the density modification procedures, and a bones skeleton was con-
structed for the initial model building. Using the program O [34], the
skeleton was manually modified until the entire polypeptide chain had
been built. The initial electron-density map was very clear, and the
model building proceeded without complications. The sulfate ion in
the active site was easily identified in the initial map, but was not
included in the starting model. A subset of the reflections from the
native data set were kept out of the subsequent refinements and used
to calculate the Rfree [35], to avoid over-parameterization of the model.
The working set hereafter comprised 25,800 reflections and the test
set, which consisted of 10% of the reflections from the original native
data set, chosen randomly from 30–1.55 Å, comprised 2847 reflec-
tions. The initial model was refined using X-PLOR [36], with a stan-
dard slow-cool protocol followed by restrained individual B-factor
refinement. As the electron density improved after refinement, carbo-
hydrate residues were included in the model at the two N-glycosyla-
tion sites, where there was evidence for it in both the 2Fo–Fc and the
Fo–Fc maps. Water molecules were included in the model, where
good density was present in both the 2Fo–Fc and the Fo–Fc maps, and
where there was sensible hydrogen-bonding geometry. Bulk-solvent
correction was performed using the protocol described by Jiang and
Brünger [37], using all data from 30.0–1.55 Å. The final model
includes all 233 amino acid residues, seven carbohydrate residues,
two SO42– ions and 153 water molecules. The final R factor is 0.164
and the Rfree is 0.200. The mean B factors for protein, carbohydrate
and solvent atoms are 15.4 Å2, 35.6 Å2 and 30.1 Å2, respectively. The
rms deviations from ideality are 0.014 Å for bond lengths, 1.60° for
bond angles and 24.3° for dihedrals.
The model from the structure of the SO42– grown crystals was used
as a starting point for refinement of the PEG structure, not including
carbohydrate residues and solvent molecules. The model was refined
against the native PEG data using reflections from 30.0–1.9 Å.
The refinement protocol was similar to the one used for the SO42–
structure. The final R factor is 0.162 and the Rfree is 0.218. The
mean B factors are 19.6 Å2, 37.5 Å2 and 28.7 Å2 for protein, carbo-
hydrate and solvent atoms, respectively. The rms deviations from ide-
ality are 0.014 Å for bond lengths, 1.62° for bond angles and 24.5°
for dihedrals.
Accession numbers
Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein
Data Bank with accession numbers 1deo and 1dex.
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